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CARDINAL V. VANNUTELLI ON 
RELHJIOUS IGNORANCE SOME BM~*Makes Clothes 

Wear Longer
CJUNLIGHT SOAP, compounded scientifically 
^ by expert chemists, contains noth- j*— -
ing to harm your clothes and is 
absolutely free from biting and 
bleaching chemicals.
It works equally well m hard or soft water, HSMm 
works into a rich, creamy lather almost at a ■8||jjj| 
touch, and leaves clothes soft, clean-smelling 
and white as mow.

DIED
Dbi.anky—At Montmartre, 8ask., on 

August 15, 1911. Mrs. Delaney, be
loved wife of Mr. Mark Delaney, aged 
forty-seven years. May her soul rest in 
peace 1

James Watson Benton, daughter of the 
I late General Gay V. Henry, U. 8. A.,the 
I first American Governor of Porto Rico ; 

Miss Leutilhon, of New York ; Mrs. 
Ilaylin Ashton, whose late husband was 
a grandson of Cyrus W. Field.

Miss Lentilhon’s mother is also a 
convert. Mrs. 8t. John Gaffney was 
under Instruction in Dresden, but was 
received into the Church by Monsignor 
F. IL Wall, D. D., in New York last 
fall.

The Croix of Paris has opened a 
Symposium on the subject of religious 
ignorance at the present day, and the 
editor has been happy in obtaining 
from Ills Eminence Cardinal Vincenzo 
Vannutelli the follow-interesting and 
suggestive letter on the subject:

‘•I congratulate you and I highly 
approve your selection of the theme: 
Religious Ignorance. I have no doubt 
but that you will have a wide field of 
study, interesting and useful, to add to 
the series of rigid investigations already 
published in the Croix. You ask for my 
co-operation in this work of.real aposto- 
late, but others will be able to contri
bute more abundant information. For 
my part, I can but echo the words of 
Pius X. which have inspired the main 
idea of this investigation. Yes: “it is 
ignorance of divine things which con
stitutes the chief cause of the present 
depression and weakness of Souls and of 
the very grave evils which are the con
sequence of it.” This religious ignor
ance is to be found everywhere—even 
in places where one would not suspect 
its existence. It stands out sometimes 
In the conversation of the best salons, 
under the form of phrases which be
tray error of such magnitude that it 
would cause laughter were it not that 
H causes tears.

M. de Segur has cited some notorious 
examples of this ignorance, but the evil 
revealed by him has only continued to 
grow since his time. In Rome itself 
one of the most prominent of public men, 
and one specially distinguished for his 
declarations of war on the Church and 
the Papacy, has actually, in a book 
which made some noise, confused the 
Immaculate Conception of Mary with 
the miraculous birth of Our Lord Jesus 
Christ, and in this latter truth, the 
essential basis of all Christianity, 
see only a document composed by Pius 
X. In 1854. When a man assumes the 
role of leader in the war against the 
Church, he surely ought to feel the 
elementary duty of knowing at least its 
principal doctrines.

The diffusion of a too superficial edu
cation, coinciding with the war which is 
being waged on the catechism, the 
multiplication of the wiseacres who 
write with a veneer of religious knowl
edge in hostile publications, the failure 
or parents, and especially of mothers, 
in the duty to instruct their children 
in the truths of our faith: these are, in 
my opinion, the chief causes of the 
spread of the evil which we deplore. It is 
by (studying these causes that the remedy 
must be found, and first of all it is 
necessary that the fathers and mothers 
among the industrial classes endeavour 
to make their children understand and 
love the truths of our holy religion. 
This duty is most urgent especially since 
the Pontiff has emphasised the tradi
tional theological truth on the 
ion of children. And parents in order 
to be able to attend better to this duty 
of their office should be assiduous and 
attentive to the instructions given in 
their parish-churches.

This point seems to me to be essential. 
But at the same time it would be im
possible to encourage too highly every 
and any kind of institution the scope of 
which is to make better known the doc
trine and the history of our Holy 
Church.

In this sense the newspaper is a power
ful instrument for good. I am always 
glad to recognise how thoroughly you 
realise this and the efforts made by the 
Croix which continuity diffuses around 
it love for what is true and what is good. 
I trust that your work will grow vaster 
and more efficacious, and the present in
vestigation on religious ignorance will 
serve admirably for this purpose. With 
this conviction I offer you my congratu
lation and my best wishes for a full and 
fruitful success.—Rome.

Vincenzo Cabi>. Vannutelli.

Quarterly Dividend Notice
<

Notice is hereby given that a 
Dividend at the rate of Six Per Cent 
per annum upon the Paid Up Capital 
Stock of the Home Bank of Canada 
lias been declared for the three months 
ending 81st August, 1911. and the Kamo 
will be jiayable at its Head Office and 
Branches on and after Friday i8t 
September next.

The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 17th to 31st August, both 
days inclusive.

MARRIAGE
Sheridan-Hartford. — In Penetang- 

ulshene, Oat., Sept. 5th, 1911, Alicia 
daughter of Mr. Thos. Hartford, to P. 
J. Sheridan, of Calgary, Alta.

, vc
Within the past month the Baroness 

O’Byrn, wife of the military governor of 
the royal Saxon princes, has also joined 
the Church. Her husband is a descend
ant of an ancient Irish family which for 
two centuries has occupied high rank at 
the royal Saxon court.

Favor Received. — A subscriber 
wishes to return thanks for a favor re
ceived after a novena to the Sacred 
Heart, St. Anthony and St. Joseph.

Cb?

Use Sunlight Soap This Way
Do not boil or rub clothes — li weakens and tears 
fabrics. Soak aad soap well with Sunlight, a Mow 
to stand for half an hour ; rinse, wring and hang 
out to dry. That's all.

| London, I
By Order of the Board,

JAMES MASON,5cUse Sunlight Seep according to directi
.'ry wiii“d

New Book
once—aad convince yourself that 

do twice as much as other soaps.
" The Holy Vatican of Life as of Death." By 

Daniel A. Dever. Ph. D., D.D Published by Ben: 
Brothers, New York. Price 7scts.

Rev.
zigerThe Vocation

When the day was dead,
By her baby’s bed,
A Mother kneels to 
“ By the Blood You shed 
For men’s souls,” she said,
“ Jesus ! will You not say 
If this child of mine 
May be priest of Thine,
If such a grace might be ?
Tis for this I pine,
Ah 1 Vouchsafe a sign ;
Is this his destiny ?”
From above the bed,
The Thorned-Crowned Head 
Looked on her little child.
And as thus she prayed 
When the day was dead,
The sleeper softly smiled,
And a baby hand—
Does he understand
The watcher's sweet design—
What a mother planned 
In her fervor grand ?—
Doth trace the Saving Sign.
And a vision bright,
Of an altar white,
The siltvit chamber fills,
And this young Levite 
Who, the Mystic Rite,
With holy awe fulfills ?
“ Ah 1 it cannot be 
That my babe I see 1”
The Sin crowned sweetly smiled,
“ By My Own Decree,
From Eternity,
I called your little child.”
And the Mother wept,
As her darling slept.
Sweet tears of holy joy 
And the secret kept 
From all else except 
God and the sleeping boy.

—Rev. D. A. Casey 0* Con mba ’’)

Genera! Manageris Toronto, July 19th, 1911 A COlltt 
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illUSHT SOAP LONDON OFFICE
394 Richmond St.

TEACHERS WANTED '
PRO

POSITION WANTED AS PRINCIPAL OK A 
■A Sepaiate school by a second class professional 
male teacher with,twelve years of successful experi
ence as principal of Separate schools in Ontario. 
Apply to Box w. R., Catholic Record.

OFFICES ALSO IN
Thorndale llderton 

Melbourne
St. Thomas 

Lawrence StationrpEACHER WANTED FOR R. C SEPARATE 
A school Section No 18 Tyendinaga Hasting Co.. 
with normal certificate Salary I450. Ple.se ad- 
diess .all communications to Michael Daley. Lons
dale, Ont. I7LS-3

SITUATION WANTEDaforesaid, take or drink intoxicating 
liquors of any description.” If he wss 
absent from his duties through illness 
or any avoidable cause the sexton was 
not to receive his wages, and if he hap
pened to be ill tor several consecutive 
days he was liable to dismissal, while he 
was also to be required to hand over 
all fees he received to the incumbent. 
In return he wan to receive the sum of 
tl per week. The sexton refused to 
sign this document, and although he had 
performed his duties faithfully for four
teen years he was compelled to resign 
his position. I should hope that this 
practical lesson in disestablishment and 
disendowinent will not be lost on him 
and his neighbours.

Mother Janet Stuart Head of Sacred 
Heart

A cablegram brings notice of the elec
tion of Mother Janet Stuart as mother 
general of the order of the Sacred 
Heart. She has been for many years 
assistant to the late Mother General 
Digby.

Mother Stuart, who was born in No
vember, 1857, was the daughter of a Pro
testant minister who was a great friend 
of Gladstone, and it is history that when 
she became a Catholic Gladstone ex

erted all his influence to prevent her 
changing from a Protestant to the 
Catholic faith. She became a nun in
1882.

Lie Record office, London, Ont. 1717 t’T'EACHERS WANTED FOR PUBLIC SCHOOL 
section No. 1. Biscotasing. holding secvndlclass 

professional certificate. Apply stating experience 
and salary expected to W. F. Burke, Biscotasing, 

•7*5-1/ 57B KINO RT TELEPHONE 244a“Kensitism”
From a leaflet distributed at Colee- 

hill, near Birmingham, announcing a 
limelight lecture for men only in con
nection with the “Kensit Crusade”:

subject:

“THECONFESSIONAL UNMASKED” 
The Priest’s Questions to Women in 

the Confessional Box will be thrown on
the Screen.

If the law has no objection to an en
tertainment of this description being 
offered to dirty-minded people in the 
name of religion, it is not evident why 
theatres and music halls should be har
assed by censors and licensing authori
ties.—London Truth.

■EXPERIENCED
teacher for the primary department of t 

Anthony R. C. Separate S. D Stiathcona, Al 
Initial salary Sbuo a year Duties to commence 
immediately. (Not later than October tst.) One 
with knowledge of music preferred. M M. O'Brien,

Church OrgansLADY 
I'.'- SI

-SSI

TUNING repairing
tors, Electric Motors. Organ 
Blowing Machinery

Water Mos.- . 1717 !■
WANTED LINE EXPERIENCE TEACHER, AS 
” Principal for R. C. Separate School. No 3, 

Paincourt. Must speak and teach, English and 
French language alike. Duties to commence after 
midsummer holidays. Send applications to Sec. 
Treas.. Isaie Bechard. Paincourt Ont. 1703-tf
YX7ANTED. MALE PRINCIPAL FOR ST. 

* ™ Peter's R. C. Separate school State qualifica
tions, experience and salary expected. Duties to lie- 
gin immediately. Applications to be made to John 
Corkery, Sec. Separate School Board, Peterboro, On

LEONARD DOWNEY
London, Ont.

CURED OF DRINK BY SIMPLE REMEDY

J. J. M. Landy
Manufacturer and Importer of
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h<‘ A Devoted Wife Helps Her Husband 
to a Cure Through Samaria Pre
scription

|jl
New Address

11 405 YONGE ST.

The Late Rev. John Roe, P. P., Harbor 
Main Nfld

Sleep on, beloved, sleep and take thy

Lay down thy head upon thy 
Breast,

W« loved thee well, hnt Je$qg loved 
thee best.
Good night 1 Good-night ! 

Good-night.

Vestments, Osten soria 
Chalices, Ciboria 
Altar Furnishings 
Statuary, Stations of 

the Cross 
Candles, Oils 
Praver Books 
Library Books, Etc.

SPECIALTY OF 
MISSION SUPPLIES 

Telephone Main - 0556 
Residence College 462

TORONTO

/~\NE HUNDRED ROMAN CATHOLIC PRO- 
fessional teachers required for schools opening 

during July and Augnst. Highest salaries procured. 
Apply to Canadian Teachers Agency, Fku 
Regina, for Saskatchewan schools ; and 1535 
Tenth ave, west Calgary, for Alberta appointments.

RANTED A QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR A 
Sepai aie bu.uu! near Fui 1 Aiüiui, Om. 

Salary $500 a year. English and French requin. _ 
Give references as to qualifications and experience. 
Address Rev. P. E. Lamarche, S. J. Sec., St. 
Patrick’s Rectory, Fort William, Ont. 1716-3.

I Mrs. S., of Trenton, was in despair. 
A loving father aud a careful provider 
when sober—her husband had gradually 
fallen into drinking habits, which 
mining his home, health and happiness. 
Drink has inflamed his stomach and 
nerves aud created that unnatural crav
ing that kills conscience, love, honor 
and breaks all family ties.

But read her letter:

•535Ï1 Conversions in Dresden 
During the past twelve months several 

well known personages have entered the
Catholic Church in the Saxon capital. 
This is all the more remarkable, as 
Dresden is one of the strongest Lutheran 
cities in Europe.

Among the American converts are 
Mr#. St. John Gaffney, wife of the Ameri
can Consul General in Dresden ; Mrs.

Saviour's

h'-ysik*! £2:m

ü&F- > I ■ A FEMALE TEACHER FOR SF.PA 
school, Fort William, Ont. Holding fi 

second professional certificate. Apply giving refer 
ences to W. K. O'Donnell, Sec. Treas. 115! Sou 
May Street, Fort William, Ont. 1717-2

Calm is thy slumber as an infant’s 
sleep ,

But thou shalt wake no more to toil or "I feel it my duty to say a few words about your 
Tablets. As you are aware, I sent and got a bottle, 
thinking I would try them in secret My husband 
had only taken them a week when he told me he was 
going to Port Arthur for the summer, so I had ta tell 
him all about the Tablets. He said he would taxe 
them just the same so 1 sent and got the second bottle 
for fear one would not be enough. He writes me 
saying that he has taken the contents of both bottles 
and he feels splendid, does not care for drink. In fact, 
he has not taken any liquor from the first of my 
giving it to him. I feel 1 cannot say too much in 
favor of your wenderful Remedy.

"Mrs. S——. Trenton, Ont."

m ;

Thine is the perfect rest serene and
I

:

1

:Good-night 1

A POST CARD BRIN
rFREE

uIUntil the Easter glory lights the 
skies,

Until the dead in Jesus shall arise,
And He shall come, but not in lowly
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.Vicommu 11- Samaria Prescription stops the crav
ing for drink. It restores the shaking 
nerves, improves the appetite and gen
eral health, aud makes drink distasteful, 
and even nauseous. It is used regularly 
by Physicians and Hospitals, and is 
tasteless and odorless, dissolving in
stantly in tea, coffee or food.

Now, if you know any home on which 
the curse of drink has fallen, tell them 
of Samaria Prescription. If you have a 
husband, father, brother or friend on 
whom the habit is getting its hold, help 
him yourself Write to-dar 

A FREE TRIxL PACKAGE of Sa
maria Prescription, with booklet, giv
ing full paraiculars, testimonials, price, 
etc., will be sent absolutely free and 
postpaid in plain sealed package to any
one asking for it aud mentioning this 
paper. Correspondence sacred I v con
fidential. Write to-day. The Samaria 
Remedy Co., Dept. 11, 49 Oolborne St.

Good-night l Y.A .FOR THEUntil made beautiful by Love Divine, 
Thou iu the brightness of thy Lord shall 

shine,
And He shall bring that glorious 

of thine

^ — -ASKINGk > m crown
1

Good night 1

Only “ Good night,” beloved, but not 
“ farewell ”

A little while, and all His saints shall 
dwell

In hallowed union indivisible 
Good-night 1 Good-night I 

Good-night !

JUST WRITE THIS
'its :■

" Send me postpaid your Fall and Winter Catalogus 
for 1911-12.”P.-'

m (.4

if»»»Address your postcard (or letter) to <T. EATON C°— I 
Toronto, Ontario, and be sure to give full name and 
address or nearest post-office.

To think that this simple transaction should 
much to you—so

P. J. F. M.

s4 8 Job's Cove, Nlld.

g
Character is forged on the anvil of 

hard knocks—ease and prosperity warp 
men. -Scbarmel Iris.

mean so
much betterment. The far-reaching 

buying ability of this great Mail Order store brought to 
your own door—for your own choosing—quiet, unin
fluenced decision—offering you so 
fulness—let s tell you how :

Sfnrdll

Ivs r iN si$

■V\
much in genuine help- £

I
r*

A NEW HOSPITAL IN ALBERTA
wm5pl
WÈtSŒM

The new general hospital at Vegre- 
ville, Alberta, built and to be managed 
by the Sisters of Charity of Notre Dame 
D’Evron, will be opened on October 8. 
The good Sisters occupied part of the 
priest’s house to carry on their chari
table work until the new building was 
completed. The new institution will be 
a splendid building. The total cost 
will reach $35,000. The operating 
alone cost $1,500. The hospital 
urea thirty six by ninety feet, and 
prises three stories, besides the base
ment, all iu solid concrete aud brick. 
It will be heated by steam and electric 
lights will be installed. An elevator 
connects the three stories. Bathrooms 
are furnished for each floor and there 
are three balconies on the south side 
and one the facade. A separate depart
ment has been established for maternity 
cases. Forty beds will be installed at 
the opening aud twenty others will be 
added as noon as needed.

At a suitable distance from the 
general hospital there will be an isola
ted hospital for contagious diseases. 
The success of the temporary hospital 
l|as passed the expectation of the promo
ters, who are encouraged thereby to 
make the hospital one of the best iu the 
North West. The *w»nd parish nri«»sf. 
Father Bernier, to whom credit is due 
for this splendid work, wishes to thank 
all those who have assisted him by their 
contributions and sympathy.

THIS BOOK BRINGS YOU GOOD NEWS —“U
:

Supposing you had in mind some article you wanted, 
at some price you usually paid—and along comes this 
helpful book we speak of and in it you find just what you 
want—at a price that means a saving to you. Then in 
due course you receive your purchase, promptly (that’s 
EATQN service), and you’re more than satisfied— 
raptured with what you receive—good news, isn’t it? ■ 
Well, that’s just one tiny part of what’s in store for you if 
you II but use this Book. There never was a Catalogue 
issued by us that meant so much to you—to the upbuild
ing of home economy—to the ultimate greater satisfaction.

pt; »] - 8£5®! /-t-AO secure the best results, manure must be spread with 
I a machine, because fork-spreading wastes manure, 

-*■ wastes time, wastes energy, and wastes opportunities 
for increasing the income which a farm is capable of yielding.

In progressive communities you will find that most of the 
manure spreaders in use bear the I H C trade-mark. Pro
gressive farmers take no chances on their crop insurance. 
They want absolute assurance before they decide.

Before they bought l II C manure spreaders, they found 
that they were simple iu design—unusual in strength—and 
remarkably efficient.

They found the power transmitting mechanism the most 
durable used on any machine, because the beater gear 
held in a single casting which prevented the gears from spring
ing out of alignment and cutting the teeth. They found that 
the long, square, chisel pointed teeth insured positive pulver
izing of all manure; that the teeth were long enough to tear 
the manure to pieces before it wedged against the bars; that 
the teeth did not rim the bars; that the beater was large enough 
in diameter so it did not wind. They found that the rollers 
which supported the apron were large, that the apron moved 
easily; and that self aligning roller bearings on the main 
drive axle not only reduced the draft but prevented the axle 
from binding, and tutting the axle brackets, a fault not un
common to spreaders.

en-k "■EM;,
/m: )niDON’T DELAYmu.

Send In your request 
for this Big, Handsome, 
& Helpful Catalogue **

m y■'i-

A FREE DELIVERY THAT RINGS TRUE31 m
II We believe that what we are about to say will impress you with its sincerity. Our prices are low— 

the ,uality is high, undoubtedly—and our Free Delivery offer is fair and just to all.
ship all heavy goods listed in this Catalogue Freight Paid to your nearest railroad station. 

Tins includes Furniture, Fami Implements, Pianos, Organs, Sewing Machines, Gasolene Engines, Boats, 
etc. All other merchandise is sent freight paid on all orders of $25.00 and over

GIVE US THE CHANCE TO PROVE OUR STATEMENTS

0»;
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Corn King Cloverleafnn
PlÉSPfS

IHC
Service Bureau
The purpose of 
this Bureau is to 
furnish farmers 
with information 
<>n better farming. 
If you have any 
worthy question 
concerning soils, 
crops, pests, fer
tilizer, etc., write 
to the I H C Serv
ice Bureau, ami 
learn what 
experts and nth 
have found 
concerning these 
subjects.

Ki You have choice of these two styles. Each 
style is made in several sizes to meet every 
condition.

Don’t plant another crop before you see the 
IHC local agent. Let him tell you all the 
facts. Let him point out the many advan
tages of an IHC spreader. Pick out the 
one that suits you best. Get catalogues from 
him, or, if you prefer, write nearest branch 
house for any information you desire.

THE EATON MAIL ORDER WAY IS BEST FOR YOUKeeping the Sexton Straight
London Truth

The Vicar of St. John’s, Wingates, 
Lancashire, expects a good deal of his 
sexton. He asked the man to sign an 
agreement, defining all the official duties 
which included weeding the vicarage 
garden, and requiring that he should 
not, “without first obtaining the express 
consent of the vicar, enter any hotel, 
tavern, public-house, or any other place 
or building wherein intoxicating liquors 
of any description shall or may be sold 
nor shall he, without such permission as

Dear in mind the fact that with closely whittled prices 
predominating throughout this Catalogue, the above free 
delivery offer is an interesting proposition that most 
customers will want to take advantage of. At least we 
solid a trial order. Won’t you favour us ?

Accept this Catalogue from us—critically—aye, doubt- 
ingly if you must—so much the better, but don’t stop 
there. Give us the right to prove all we claim for this 
Catalogue in EATON service—lastly and primarily for 
your satisfaction—in quality—prompt service and—

==- ‘ -Satisfaction Guaranteed Absolutely or Your Money Refunded=*==.
with transportation charges paid both way by us.

mtMw i
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' Û I^ CANADIAN^ BRANCHES International Harvester Company of

1 hat s our offer — what’s your answer ?
International Harvester Company of America

Chicago (Incorporated) USA
th<THOUSANDS NOW ENJOY THE EATON MAIL ORDER WAY-WHY NOT YOUPL

mm 25c.DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER 1 ofÇ.

iblta ecol direct to tile diseased part» by tha 
Improved Blower. Heale tha 
ulcers, clear® the air jpawages 

r\J) «top» dropping# in the throat and 
c5ir permanently cure® Catarrh and 

Hay Fever. 25c. blower free 
Accept 00 mliKiuute*. All dealer® 

or Ed man non. Bates Ok Co.. T
J te

.
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J.
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T. EATON C° „<0Our Guarantee knows 
no exceptions,it protects 

you absolutely

A trial order will speak 
louder than words. We 
await your commande.TORONTO CANADA
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ikpkFORYOU-THE BEST 
\|f CROP INSURANCE IS 
1(AN IHC MANURE SPREADER
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